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Mark Envelopes for 
Mail for Goods on this 
Page City Ad.
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Men's Stylish American Model Suits at a; 
Sacrifice Price, $11.95Specialir well*

! VI.. .$3.00
.. $5-5° 

îm $5.25
•• $3-75
.. .$3.25

rements.

Striking Suite, Distinctive in Style and Exceptionally Low-Priced
Thev’re Three-Piece Suite, tailored in the new style; American homespun tweeds, in the fashion-favored fawn 

And tan toades; plain and Celtic weaves, with stripe effects, in light and dark threads; a striking diagonal weave, m 
orev worsted; cassimere-flnishsd tweeds, in mid-greys, in Celtic weaves. The coats are the medium length three- 

hntton single-breasted models; semi-form fitting, with medium length lapels, naturally shaped shoulders, and some 
” ’ ts in the back; bufit to retain their shape, and well lined and trimmed; the trousers have belt loops rad
raffs made'in the semi-pegtop style, rad very dressy looking; vests are plain tailpred. Every suit is great big
value at this remarkably low price. Sizes 36 to 44. Better come early........... • • •.............. ........... .. • • • 5

—Main Floor—Queen Street.
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Summery, Stylish, Substantial Suits
For Men

A
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The Two-Piece Suits we are showing have attained a wide popularity because they’re: 
different than the general run. The materials a re in shades suitable for the season ;, light ih 
color and light in weight, and are most serviceable.

For instance, at $5.00 there is offered a soft-finished grey tweed, in a stripe effect that will;" 
wear well and keep a good appearance. Special value ........................................

Then there are greys with colored thread stripes that are big value for

A navv blue worsted with a self stripe, a summer weight material that looks real dressy,
12.60

i There-are suits with two and three-button coats, in the popular homespun tweeds, in 
brhwn, grey and tan shades, with nice effects brought out in self shades. These are at. .. 16.50
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Men's and Women's Low Shoes Less Than Manufacturer's Usual Cost
Men's, $2,65 ; llomen's, $1.65
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Men’s Boaters of Quality, $4.00 Because we bought most advantageously at a price entirely inconsistent with the high-grade 
}values represented, you may share in these great. savings by choosing early Saturday from the 
best Low Shoe Special Offering we have put forward in years, and even though we bought them 
from the maker at practically half his usual figure, we have put them through the same rigid 
inspection as all our footwear stock. Every shoe is absolutely new, Summer styles, made up to 
a high standard in quality of leather, workmanship and style. Saturday’s special constitutes 
only a portion of the purchase—and for which .we have selected eight styles for men and eight 
for women.

ide i
I

,Y TS *Straw Boater for Men, made of very fine " quality split straw, 
blocked in a medium shape, with medium height crown, and trim
med with a black silk band

>

&:ie.
ed 4.00 yr, 1$., n \

ex- * x

Men’s Ties, Saturday, at Half-Price
//Here’s Where Early Shoppers May Profit

A lot of them were made by ourselves from silk that is usually- 
put in ties that seHdor double the money. We purchased it at a big 
saving. T&en there is a' big assortment front pur regular stock, 
reduced in price ; a wide showing of plain shades and fancy patterns, 
including the popular bias stripe effects ; all marked at .

Suspenders to Wear 
Without a Vest

Worn out of sight,^under the 
overshirt, over the undershirt ;

%:>• 6 ,.//.6
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FOR THE MEN there are patent colt, tan calf, velour calf, and box calf, eight styles in-all;,. 
one is a nifty style in patent calf, has wide sqtHare toe with neat cap, extension soles and medium 
heels; a tan calf shoe with fairly narrow tog, cut in latest American style; an odd but stylishly 
cut shoe of patent colt with ox-blood leather colored trimmings; a patent colt, Blucher cut, with : 
edge of dull kid at top, and other styles similar in leathers and shapes; all made by Goodyear welt 
process, and in all sizes from 5y2 to 11 in the lot. Saturday morning ............ .. ..............................2.65

THE WOMEN’S consist of tan calf shoes, made with plain toe, extension soles, and fairly 
high-cut heels; another pretty shade of tan calf with fancy foxing and toecaps; two style» 
of chocolate kid with short, neat vamp and high heels, Goodyear welted, hand-turned soles; a 
pretty grey canvas pump, cool and comfortable for Summer wear, made with ankle strap, Cuban 
heels ; another stylish pump of brown suede, in low sailor cut with Cuban heels. All sizes - /2 t° L
and an equal number of each. Your choice on Saturday morning................................. .............. .. • • •

H —Second Floor—Queen Street.
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Outing Shirts That Are 
Big Value at 50c

1NTS
I

They're so much in demand, it - 
is hard to keep a sufficiently large 
stock ; English made shirts of 
white mercerized material and

<
X

'Vcomfortable, cool and invisible ;
fine white

H - 1cellular shirting ; the soft attach
ed collars will turn under, and a 
laundered collar may be worn on 
the shirt ;■ full-sized bodies with 
yoke, pocket and wristband ; well 
sewn and neatly tailored. Get a 
supply for wear in vacation time.

evening made of high-grade 
elastic web, nickel-plated, adjust- As in May Store Closes Satur

day at IP. M. During June. 
July and August. No Noon 
Delivery Saturday.__________ _

4

cd back and front ; fastens to v

T. EATON CX,„r
trousers at hips ; keeps trousers 
Up and shirt down. Per pair.. .50

—Main Floor—Centre. (Price
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JUNE BRIDES WERE MANYADVISES BOYS TO,WRESTLE
way?" asked Rev. W. H. Graham of INCENDIARIES' IN VANCOUVER

“Either this conferenceE 1PÜÜTM Strat'.trcy. 
must settle it or it will have to be 
taken to the courts as a„ stated case 
to be decided."

"The general conference should cer
tainly make this point clearer," said 
Mr. Ford, and the 'matter was dropped.

Principal Warner of fit. Thomas was 
elected president on the second ballot. 
J. E. J. Mill yard of Hensa.il was elect
ed secretary o-n the first ballot.

Cupid Was In Ascendant at Union 
Station Yesterday.1 Man With Howes Circus on 

Physical Training.
iStrongLabor Trouble Blamed ' by Contract, 

ors for Fires.SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE?Band »The Union Station was yesterday the 
scene of several newly wed couple* de- 

parting on their honeymoon.
. The gatemen were besieged all after
noon and evening by bridesmaids, 
friends and relatives of departing

He ts stopping at one of the leading 
city hotels, resting from a recent plight 
accident. He is a circus man—one of 
the scores of stars carried by Howe's 
Great London Circus, which will, ap-

VANCOUVER, June 1.—Three houses 
within three blocks of each other in 

burned this

1

H
South Vancouver were 
morning by incendiaries. There is 
doubt of evidence of the fires having 
been thus started. Contractors declare 
that they know of no reason why the 
places should have been burned, non
union workmen were employed erect
ing the buildings, which had Just been 

The suggestion is ad-

Important Question Raised in 
London Conference— Difference 

of Opinion Exists.

noI
pear in Toronto, Monday. June ». A
circus man and yet he doesn't talk couple*. They were^ov^flowing vHth V

,, i nice words and In every cate melted
"shop"; he talks sense. , >oung men,; the heart pf the official and-thru the • 
in general, and high school bo5‘S In gate they flew to introduce the differ- 
particular. listen to what this circus ; ent couples to the otlicr paatengers, 
strong man has to say with reference mllch to the delight of tlie onlookers. , 
to physical culture and the art of ■ phe pavement »:» literally covered

with confetti from 3 o’clock In the af- •• 
"It seems a pity that so many ath- tern:on until after ten at night, 

letes ignore wrestling. The art Is so 
old that nobody knows when, or where, 
or how It had its genesis.

"If the public schools, particularly ! 
the. high schools everywhere, wou d in- 1 
elude tvrestling in their curriculums, i 

, there can be no doubt that such a 
• course would go far toward raising a 
standard of physique and health in 
future generations. The splendid gen
eral health and admirable physical de
velopment of the Japanese, who• have 

. for centuries practiced a system of ex-
■ ere!sc, the chief form of which has 
been wrestling, was brought promi-

jnêntly in the eye of the world curing 
the recent war with Russia and speaks ■ 
volumes In eloquent praise of the noble i 

- art of wrestling.
"Yes, youth and young men /ought

■ to lav as much stress uix>n the de
ha d so accidentally shot h-r, the wife veloyment of the body as upon the de-
says that he then turned the revolver : velopment of the mind. It is always
against himself and Inflicted his own saddening to look at a brilliant intel-
wounds. - : jçpt housed in a withered and emaciat

ed body; for we know that no matter
favorable the conditions, that

I heavy succession duties.

May succession duties totaled $86.- 
349.70. A year ago the May duties were 
but $26.585.33.

The succession duties received by 
the Ontario Government, since Oct. 30. 
are $610,557.36. For the same period 
last year, they were $321,180.56.

Dr. Andrew Smith's estate paid $33,- 
443.55.

DAILY©! ittfr !

.DREN 15* ADULTS ZS*
IEV5S.ZS-35-S0*

\
6TR.VTFORD, Ont., June 1.—The 

question of the right of à specially 
ordained probationer to solemnize mar- !

completed. __
vancc-d by non-unionists that the pre- 

labor fight is responsible for the i-
Vsent

firebugs’ operations.
wrestling.King's Funeral and the 

Runaway Train. Re
peated by Request 
[others all new.

riagp. was up before the London con- 
* feren re again today, when the name- 

of R. E. Lack land of Walton was pro
posed i'ot special ordination.
. "I would ask if this includes the 
right to marry persons," sadâ Mr. Dou- 
gall of Goderich.

"That is a- matter of just a little 
doubt and 1 think it would be well 
for our men to be cautious," answer:! 
Acting President Ford.

Rev. A. R. Keliam , of Putnam 
thought the conference should give a 
decision.

Rev. Walter Rigby, Sth Clair, read 
from the discipline of the church r? 
marriage and held that this made clear 
that a specially ordained man 
given the_ power.

. The whole tiling dci>ends upo-n the 
meaning of election to conference, 
said Rev. A. K. Bird, "it is not a mat
ter qf laying on of hands alone. Un- j 
til v.cu vote a man a5 member of the 
eomferenee he is not a regular min- ■ 
ieter and he has no power to solemn- j 
ize marriage."

Rev. Stephen Bond of Toronto dis- 1 
•puted this, holding that an ordained 
man was a minister, whether received 
Into a conference or not/

Rev, F. E. Maiott of Loudon point- !
*d out that the Latter Day Saints 
•Uowed local prc-aaiiers. 
neither education nor training, to sol- 1 
«mo;zb marriages and they were ap- . H 
Parentiy legal. Tire Methodist Church- ■ 
wqufld belittle itself if it did not give j 
this right 'to its specially ordained |
men

"It is not necessary to decide this now. I 
We can decide it some1 Other way.” i 
Bald Viiairman Ford. 1 1 j
, *Uiow can it .be settled any other

* Bernhardt Seat Sale opens To-mor
row, fi/n.m.

Percy Hnwell ia "te*

TAROLEMA 
CURES ECZEMAJust Turn the FaucetTHEATRE Ve

Psoriasis, Barber's Itoh and all 
Cerm Skin Diseases

TAROLEMA contains 
combined oils of -Coal-Tar. ex
tracted from crude Coal-Tar 
by a secret process, 
distillation. The main feature 
In connection with' this pre
paration is that quality and 
not quantity is the prime faç
on In Its efficacy as a healing 
gent. Applied every other 

day. using very little of the 
ointment each time, the. most 
deep-seated Eczemas usually 
disappear in from two to three 
weeks.

TAROLEMA alec CURES 
ITCHING PILES.

As a treatment for Itching 
Piles it -Is unsurpassed, the re
lief with the first application 
being almost Instantaneous; 
after the second or third ap
plication the Irritation entire
ly ceases.

For sale at Druggists. 50 
cents per pot, or direct from 
tile Manufacturers, The CAR
BON OIL WORKS, Limited, 
118 Sherbournc Street. \

srXv \and enjo'- an Inexhaustible supply of hot 
The RUL'D AUTOMATIC GAS WATER-HEATER Isdifferent—essentially better than all other water?

The difference Is a pronounced bejA«r- 
Imagine for g^-emnutc 
Wouldn't it begin anil

y. 25c t Evening* 
Reek of Mey »»• 
rton and Wilbur: 
Brother. RooneT* 
x: Merrill * <>**•« 

The Klne.tograpn,

;
I

the Iheaters, 
ment In hot-water service, 
an Ideal hot-water service, 
end at the faucet? withoutr-Tljwas

?) Automatic Gas 
Water HeaterThe “Ruud•’ I I

ÊSHOT HER ACCIDENTALLY b* * ?ha-' done Just this. It has reduced the hot-water 
problem to a turn of the faucet-iUs as easy to ge 
«teaming hot-wnter now as cold nater—you don t 
-o near the Ruud Itself—you don’t have to strike 
even a match. The Rtmd differs from ordinary

water-heaters in efficiency. It i s 1 nd«d>« t —s e! f-operatîng^nd
,UXUryS'ene 7umrn,Jeclar^hlwat,noÙr;>w1LTeïr«>m. this week.

ftCROOK itMrs. J. B. Phillips Will Make Plea for 
Hueband.iXTRAVAGANlA.

. ,, Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and ; haw
J. B. Phillips, the St. George-st. civil cat.harlne-streetar Hamilton, convem- ! be-dy must die long before it ougpt to;

| engineer, charged with shooting wit.i cnl)y s'tuatedand easily reached from and that therefore that bright mind
I intent to kill his wife on the night of i ajj parts 0f fhe city. Erected In 1906. | can never contribute its proper qiiota
I May 24. was arraigned in police court Modem and strictly first-class Amerl- j towards the enlightment of the wor d
j yesterday morning. He was remanded . can plan Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. j or the betterment of mankind. Vi hen j
I a week without plea or election. Thos Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone i jjfe ceases In the underdeveloped form i

T. C. Robinette. K.C.. courtsel for the , 1<€$ 135 „f clay, it ceases untimely afid is j
! accused, says that his ""ire. wlio '3 j________________________ pathetically incomplete.
I slowly recovering from the effects of , T N. O. Train Killed Moose. "And so,"all young men ought to de- 1
her wound, will take the stand in hem r,-„,i»>,„rt of the T & velop the body. And, inasmuch as (
husband's defence to swear timt he -^‘^^ttwav^Commiseion1 received wrestling is unquestionably the best ( 
did not intend to shoot her, but had : N. °. Ra-itoa. . - ’word that method for such development, it should i
the revolver In his hand and j on had been te given both precedence and prefer- |

, startled so that his elbow struck a™o°sestray mg oi the d ^ Qther forms o£ athletics. ,
i against a door and exploded the cart- , kitied by e T. i. A. O. train nea. *h the ^ lo wre8tle.’- - I
• ridge in the revolvor. Seeinsr that he üet- .. •—

safe.

The Consumers’ Gas Company 
of Toronto

n
«4.*'

of 1June 5.
DOODLE Olltl --
■core Board at êVêTY

men n%

>EW SALESROOMS, 12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W.

Onr street pipes supply gas to 00,400 gas meters In Toronto

HEATR.E PHONE 3t. 1033.

tL TO-DAT. .
%. Buffalo# 
rORE BOARD.
tiled 3.39.
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The T or onto W or Id
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 

(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely' free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, car* ot 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

T
The Toronto World Cook Book. 

JUNE 2 1911
Void if presented after July 12 

J»li.
Be suit to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .......................................

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be-

possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market.
Address!

come
The size is 8^x6|^x2. It is substantially bound-in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution :—Not more than,one coupon bearing the same
date will be accepted.
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BU RLE SO 
SMOKE IF YOU i 
OAltY MATIN l
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